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MR HOY IN GREENVILLELAYING CORNERSTONE as points of similarity and contact,
and this and every other Jewish con- - AROUND THE TOWN FELL DEAD ON STREETLIEUTENANT GENERAL of Heutdnant - general will pass in

succession from General Bates to
General Corbin, and in turn to Gen-

eral Mc Arthur, who will retain it
until 1900, when he will retire on
account of age, unless he feels dis-

posed sooner to retire, in favor of
General IonardJ Wood.

i gregation .represent the workings of
the laws of conscience, as well as
heredity, which compel us to believe
and think as-- we do and pursue our
own particular way, for above all, as
Polonius said, "to thine ownself be
true and it must follow, as night the
day, thou canst not then be false to
any man." We Israelites honor our-
selves in honoring that which is
closely woven in the tissues of our
we heed its voice and echo it on- -

nature. The past speaks to us, and Mrs. B. B. Gordon, died last Mon-throu- gh

us, and in the measure that day afternoon from diphtheria. Her
ward, so we. do prove true to our-- J illness was of very short duration,
selves and obedient to the law of and the announcement of the death
our history. Would we not deserve of the bright little one came as a
the reproach of men and their with- - j shock to both relatives' and friends,
ering scorn if we ever, became so Rev. Halsey Werlein conducted the
small in our own estimation, so lack- - 1

ing in self-respe- ct, as to repulse and
j
Wednesday afternoon, after which

reject a duty that God has laid upon the remains were laid to rest in the
our fathers and upon us to the latest city's cemetery. Our tenderest sym-generation-

J pathy is extended to the family and

After ttior romn rV r --.t n III-- , TelatlVCS.

wherein the house of worship was
described as a home of light and

DEATH OF. PROMINENT CITI-
ZEN OF GREENVILLE.

Mr. Will Meisner, While on Waj"
Home, Succumbs to Stroke

of Apoplexy.

When on his way home to dinner
last Thursday, and within a few feet
of his home, Mr. Will Meisner, &

young and popular business man of
this city, the junior member of the
grocery firm of Crouch, Meisner &
Co., was suddenly stricken with apo
plexy and fell almost lifeless to the
pavement. His wife and mother, who
had been sitting at the window watch-
ing for his coming, saw him fall, and
immediately ran to his side. He was
then carried into the house and'Dr.
J. D. Smythe summoned. The doc-

tor drove immediately to the house,
and saw at a glance the hopelessness
of his friend's case! Two gasps for
lreath wer6 the only sound that ema
nated from the lips of the young
man before all wa over, and the no-

ble heart ceased to beat forever.
The news of his sudden death

spread very rapidly- - over the city, and
expressions (,f sorow and regret could
be heard on every side. Friends ot
the young man and family at once
hastened to the house to offer their
services in tnis their darkest hour,
showing the love and esteem in
which lie was held by all

Mr. Mvisner was one of the best
known and liked young men in the
city. He was born, educated and
reared here, and at the time of his
death was thirty-si- x years of age.
About four years ago he married
Miss Elizabeth Gravitt. a sister of
Mrs. V. H. Xeal, and their union
proved a happy one. In his death
he leaves a mother, devoted wife
and two true brothers am! a host ot
friends to mourn his loss. His fun-

eral services were conducted by Rev.
S. Archer from the residence this
morning. The Red Men and K. of
P. Lodges, of which Mr. Meisner was
a member, attended in 3 body.

The Times regards his death as
an untimelv loss, and to the bereaved

truth, a treasure house of comfort P81 nve 'ears nas been a valued
where man is elevated and contented, emPlove of the w- - w- - Wilson &

where mind, heart and soul improve, j Co- - known furniture dealers of

where faith and trust are deepened, j this citv. has accepted a position with
and where one may bring the sacri- - j the-

- Allen Brothers, who are also
fice of a humble and contrite spirit i larSe furniture dealers. Mr. Mc-an- d

the praise of a grateful 'heart, Clendon will be glad to meet all his

the Rabbi commented upon the occa- - j friends in his new position and will
Kiv them tlle same courteous atten-attendan- cesion where there was such a large

of fellow citizens of
' tion aS Heretofore. He is one of the

other creeds, as a beautiful illustra- - bcst furniture men in the city, and

tion of the psalmist's utterance, "how the A,lcn Brothers are to be con-goo- d

and how pleasant it is for
' gratulated upon securing his services.

PROMOTION OF GENERAL J.
FRANKLIN BELL.

A Kentuckian to be Made Chief of

Staff of the United

States Army

The following account of the life

Aad advancement in military circles
cf Genera! J. Franklin Bell, of Ken-

tucky, who is to become chief of
stiff in the army, will he read with
urius-na- l interest hy, our reader.
General Bel! has a number of rela-

tives and friends living in Greenville,
and his appointment is almost a mat
ter of local note and importance:

Washington, Feb. 2, 1906.

Brigadier-Genera- l J. Franklin Bell,
a. native of Kentucky, and an officer
whose splendid record fully justifies
llic action of the President, will suc-

ceed to the command of the Army
jit April next, when General Kates
retires. April 1 General Bell will
become a major-genera- l and imme-

diately thereafter chief of staff.

General Kelt is ju-- t lift 3-
- years old.

Tfe was born at Shclbyville. Ky., on
January ), 185(1. "e :" ' "n "t lie
bi c John V. I'.ell, a pn iminent far-i:i- -r

and ,t'ek man. John Bell's bro-

ther. Joseph, was for several terms
postmaster at ShelhyvilU'. He was a

Confederate officer m the Civil War.
.'Hid npon lx-in.- ; eaitured made his
escape by jumping through a car
vii.dow when the train ua- - running
at a rate of thirty miles an hour. A

few day, after he wa- - again fighting
with the Confederate-- . bate in life
J I'.ell attained sufficient avoir-- !

dupois to be k no 'aii as the largest
er in America'. He was

pmmir.ent in Republican politics.
lie went to the Philippines'

Genera! I'.ell w;b captain of the Sev-

enth Cavalry, and was made infor-

mation officer ,11(111 after his arrival
at Manila. He did good work in

that place, his duties carrying him
into the thick of the campaign, so
that when the second volunteer levies
were organized General Otis placed
him in command of the Thirty-Sixt- n

Tnfintry Volunteer?, a force which
lie had hinwlf gathered up from dis-

charged soldiers of the regular Army
and from the first short service

This organization Maw

much creditable service, and when
the reorganization of 1002 occurred
Bell was made a brigadier-genera- l in

the regluar establishment, jumping
ati unprecedented number of his sen-

ior officers. He has been since his
return nto the United States' sta,-tinn-ed

at For Leavenworh, in charge
of the infantry and cavalry school
and the staff college there.

General Belt, though chief of staff,
will not be the ranking officer in
Ihe army, hut will be given the rank
of major-genera- l, while the ooffice

DO IT

Looking After the " Advertising End
Men's Spring Carnival.

Of the Times for the Red

Mr. Hoy, of Kansas City, arrived.
in the city last week and has been
working up the advertisement for
nit x tints rvcu iticu s IOIIU. Kir.
Hoy will begin the first part of
March on the Anniversary edition
of the Tiimes, which will be one of
the handsomest editions ever pub-
lished in the State. The Red Men
are leaving no stone unturned that
will advertise the coming of their
street fair on March 19. Already
ten thousand envelopes, advertising
the date, have been printed for the
order and distributed among - the
city's business houses to be sent over
the country. Help them work for
Greenville by talking up the fair and
bringing in the people and trade.

The superior work now being turn-
ed

1

out by the Greenville Tent &
J

Awning L-- by J. b. Lander. Jr.. is I
:

drawing this little factory new bus-

iness daily. There is no denying the
fact that its awnings, both in style,'.
workmanship and hanging, are sur-

passed by none in the United State.
and our business men should con-

tinue
'

to patronize this successful
I

home institution, and speak a good'
J

word for it with their customers in
j

oher cities. To attract the attention
of the passer-by- . Mr. Lander has
arranged in the windows of his fac-

tory at 217 Main street, several pat-

terns of small miniature tents as per-

fect as the larger ones. The Times
is glad ;io note their success, and
hopes it will continue.

First Presbyterian Church.
On Sunday. March 4.-th- e first an - ,

niversary of the present pastor's ser-

vice at this church, the usual services
will be conducted by the pastor. He
will preach in the morning on "The
Best is Vet to Be." For 7:45 the
subject will be "Forgive us Our
Debts," the fifth petition of the
Lord's Prayer. You are cordially
invited to be present.

Messrs. Hamblen & Austin, two
young men of this city, who have!
been carrying on a loan business I

over the grocery store of L. Vor- -
mus, have opened up a real estate J

business, and invite a liberal share
of the city's business.

In speaking to Mr. Clay Hamblin
one of the members of the firm, he
said it was their intention to make a
specialty of the renting and collec-
tion of rents, and such business en-

trusted into their hands would re-

ceive both honest and prompt at-

tention. Both members of the new
firm are young and enterprising men
and should make a success of the
business.

The

S5.50

brethren to dwell together in unity."
The speaker then closed with these '

words: "The Bible relates that while
the patriarch was journeying to the
land of his uncle Laban, he reached
a well upon the mouth of which rest-
ed a large boulder, and it was only-throug-h

the efforts of all the shep-

herds about the well that the stone
was finally lifted. The stone in this
incident typifies the misunderstand-
ing, the discord and intolerance of
man, barring his way to the well of
living waters, the true and perfect
knowledge of God. Would that all

menis a few are rloincr on this oc- -

casion might deem it their duty to
' ,neets ' June.

join hands and hearts for the re-- !

moval of this stone, that the spirit Mr- - George Heard will leave in

of amity and love, the feeling of mu-- ! the near futl,re to represent the Law-tu- al

esteem and respect among the
'

ton-War- d Co., calendar makers, of

various sects and denominations of ! Chicago, and he will be gone for
! several month In this citv Mr.

r
family extends its true sympathy.

GREAT DAMAGE WAS DONE.

By a Cyclone That Swept Over the
City of Meridian and the Sur--

rounding Territory v.

INTERESTING WAR RELIC.

Extracts from an Old Vicksburg
Newspaper.

Through the kindness of a friend
I have just been sown a very inter-

esting old war relic, and thinking it
would be of interest o your readers
I will send you a description of it
as bes't 1 can.

It consists of a copy of the Vicks-

burg Daily Citizen, set up for print
July 2, 1863, before the surrender to
Grant, and issued by. his order on
July 4th.

Four columns, nearly as long as

those of his paper, and printed on
a piece of common cheap wall paper.

The following are a few short ex-

tracts:
"Today the mongrel administra-

tion of Lincoln, like Japhet, are in

search of a father, for their old Abe
has departed for parts unknown."

"Today Maryland is ours, tomor-
row Pennsylvania will be. -- and the
next day Ohio."

One piece in the paper states that
it was rumored that flour was selling
at $500 per pound and molasses at
$10 per gallon: corn $10 per bushel.

The paper calls Parson Brownlow
"a pink nosed, slabsided. toad eating
Yankee, who is a lineal descendant
of Judas Iscariot, and a brother ger-ma- in

of the greatest puritanical, syc-

ophantic, howling scroundrel un-

hung."
"The great Ulysses the Yankee

Generalsimo. surnamed Grant has
expresed his intention of dining in

Vicksburg on Saturday next and cel- -

ebratiung the 4th of July by a grand
dinner. Ulysses must get into the
city before he dines in it. The way
to cook a rabbit is first to catch the
rabbit."

A short note was added to the
bottom of the last column by the
Union soldiers on the 4th of July
and read as follows:

"Two days bring about great chan
ges. The banner of the Union floats
over Vicksburg. General Grant has
caught the rabbit; he has dined in
Vicksburg, and he did bring his din-

ner with him."
The "Citizen" lives to see it. For

the last time it appears on wall pa-

per. No more will it eulogize the
luxury of mule meat and fricassed
kUten urge Southern warriors, to
such diet never more. This is the
last wall paper Citizen, and is ex-

cepting thisj noje taken from ihc
types as we found them. (Printer
soldiers set this note aadj worked
the form.) It will be valuable as a
curiosity. S. B. Strate in Palmyra
(111.) Trannscript.

NOW

"DO IT NOW."
If you want to purchase a

building site on one of the
busiest streets of Greenville,
don't fail to inquire into this
proposition. It's one of the
best ever. Lot is very large
and will be sold on short
order on the best terms.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
. One of the best opportun-

ities 'we have for investors
is a store building on one ot
the business streets of the
city.' Store is already rent-
ed by good tenant. Rents
will soon pay for the in-

vestment. Don't forget this.

We have houses to rent
.for both white and colored
tenants. We can supply
your wants in short order
for plantation, city property
and rents.

Don't fail to call on its
when you are after invest-
ments in real estate.

Money loaned on good
us Tor your wants

DEDICATION OF THE HEBREW
UNION TEMPLE

Addresses by the Worshipful Grand
Master of the State, Charles

Blum, and Rabbi Brill

(
The 'laying of the cornerstone of

the new Hebrew Union Temple, now
under the course of erection at the
corner of Main and Hinds streets,
was witnenssed last Monday after-
noon by a large assemblage of the
city's citizenship. The impressive
ceremonies were conducted by the
Masonic Lodge of this city. Wor-

shipful Grand Master of the State,
Chas. Blum, of Shelby, Miss., was
present and conducted the ceremon-
ies, and delivered at the close of the
work a grand oration to the assem-

bled guests. He was assisted in the
work by the following officers of
the local lodge: Nathan Goldstein,
as Deputy Grand Master; W. W. C
Boyd, as Grand Senior Warden; Max
Lemlar, as Grand Junior Warden;
Louis Waldau. as Grand Treasurer;
Robt. Somerville, as Grand Secre-
tary: Abram Brill, as Grand Chap-lia- n;

Henry Schall and T. P. Mc-Maho- n,

as Grand Senior Deacons;
A. H. Davis and B. Wolf, as Grand
Junior Deacons; F. Ehrlich and E.
Kellner. as Grand Stewards; A. J.
Rose, as Grand Marshall; W. J. Holt,
bearing Book of Constitution; D.
W. Thomas, bearing Holy Writings;
W. H, McLain, bearing Vessel of
Corn; C. K. Levingston, bearing ves-

sel of Oil; C. H. West, bearing Ves-

sel of Wine; H. Wilczinski, bearing-Vesse- l

of Salt; T. S. Shields, as
Grand Architect.

The hands of the time pieces of
the city pointed to the hour of three
o'clock when the Masonic Lodge be-

gan their pleasant task.
Rabbi Abram Brill was asked to

invoke the blessings of the Father
upon the exercises of the afternoon.
After which the officers of the lodge
performed their part of the cere-

mony. Mr. L. Waldau, in a short
and appropriate speech, introduced
the orator of the occasion, which
proved to be Rabbi Brill. After a

few words of introduction he said:
Rabbi Brill's Speech.

'The sanctuary which is being rear
ed upon these foundations must, like
all other houses of worship, be ex
pressive of the fact that in the midst
of life's strenuous activities and amid
the absorbing interests and duties
of daily experience, religion's voice
is heard in no uncertain manner, re-

minding us that not by bread nor
for bread alone does man live and
exist, but for the nobler things of
life wherewith he may realize his
likeness to God, in whose image he
has been fashioned. The house of
worship is the visible symbol of
man's inherent spiritual nature. Not
to appease the wrath of an angry or
exacting God, or to win His special
favor, is public worship established,
but rather as an appeal to man him-

self for a better and higher life. For
us of the house of Israel, the con-

gregation has ever been the embod-

iment of our religious impulses, the
concrete expression of our loyalty to
our ancestral faith. The temple is to
us what the land of Palestine was
for ancient Israel, the bond of union
and the rallying place of the faithful.
As there can be no nation without
a country, so is the temple mdispen- -

sible to Israel, so can Israel no lon-

ger be considered a nation, but a
religious community, from the fact
that the scattered forces of the peo-

ple are united niainly in the religious
body or congregation and center
about the lofty ideals of Judaism.
Israel's bond of union cannot.be po-

litical, but religious aspiration.- - The
sentimental tie that has kept it dis-

tinct as a Separate people, even as
the gulf stream in the Atlantic ocean,
is the memory of a grand and tragic
past, and the hope of a glorious and
compensating f uture.whcn the knowl-
edge of God shall fill the earth a?
the waters cover the depths of the
sea. There is no such a thing now
as a Jewish nationality. The nation-
ality of each Israelite is that of the
nation in whose midst he has chosen
to live. The English Jew is no less
loyal to his Union Jack than we are
to the starry emblem of our beloved
nation. Forty years ago the Jew 'of
the South, in uniform of gray, mar-
ched to battle with no less patriotic
devotion to his side than did the
Israelite clad in blue.

"But we are what we are by reason
of our choice of one of the many
pathways that lead to God. The
functions and principles of our re-

ligion may often overlap or coincide
with . those of other . religions which
are also working for man's- - welfare
and God's truth, but stiil we all know
there are points of difference, as well

SOME OF THE HAPPENINGS
OF INTEREST

That Have Transpired in Our
Thriving Little City the (

Past Week.

Little Katherine Gordon, the sweet
twelve year old daughter of Mr. and

funeral services at the residence on

Mr. J. R. McClendon, who for the

The habeas corpus proceeding
in the case of Ned Reynolds, charged
with the murder of Pete CapaJouca.
was tried by Chancellor Percy Bell
at his office last Monday morning.

The testimony of the witnesses
was about the same as brought out
in the preliminary hearing before
the magistrates.

After hearing the testimony anJ
arguments, the chancellor decided
that the prisoner was not entitled
to bail, and remanded him back to
the sheriff to be held in jail to await
the action of the grand jury, w hich

'
Heard siecurtd many orders. His
line of samples are of the very best.

The .Greenville Steam Laundry is
pushing the work on their new home
as rapidly as possible, and when
completed will, with their up-to-da- te

achmery recently purchased be one
of the best laundrys in the State.

"A neatly dressed young man was
arrested by Marshall Hebron yester-
day afternoon charged with forgery.
He will be given a trial today by
Mayor Yerger. The Goyer Com-
pany recovered their money and
property he secured by his .forged
papers.

The preliminary hearing of Jack
Sutton, charged with the murder of
O. Chadrick, at Woodstock, will
come up for trial next Monday be-

fore Justice of the Peace Gensburger.

A new hardware firm, known as
Lake & Company, have opened up a

hardware store in the building near
the Y. & M. V. freight depot, for-

merly by Sam Isenberg's liquor store.

The regular monthly meeting of
Daughters of the Confederacy will be
held at the residence- - of Mrs. Jayne
Tuesday afternon, March Cth at 3

o'clock.

Mr. Harry Ball, formerly editor of
the Times, now editor of the Vicks-

burg American, was a visitor to home
folks in this citv last Sunday.

Mr. Robert Lake is opening up a

hardware store in his building on
the corner of Washington street,
near the Y. & M. V. depot.

"Do It Now."
The Emery Realty Company can

sell your house or rent it. if you will
see them now.

Wanted By a young man of good
habits a comfortably furnished room.
Must be reasonable. Address L. S.
W-- , care Times.

The Emery Realty Company will
lease, your house and collect your
rents promptly.

Be sure and call at our store one
day next week. Geise-Mann- s.

At Mrs. Herman WilczinskiV on
Wednesday, March 7th, at 4 p. m.,

the Methodist church tea and ba-

zaar for sale of aprons and home-

made candy. The public is cordially-invite- d

to attend.

A cyclone, so a special from New
Orleans states, struck Meridian,
Miss., about 10 o'clock last night,
and destroyed sixteen blocks of bus-

iness houses and residences. The
same message states that between
fifty and one hundred lives were lost.
Wires are all down and nothing can
be definitely learned from the city.

Gentlemen!
Bring Your Feet to

Store of Quality

HANAN, a by-wo- rd for foot
comfort in over a hundred

styles-- all leathers

I I I V 1 LI I 1 1 1 11111111. L 1 J V 11 Ulll .Ll
to strength. May the cornerstone
which we have joined hands and
hearts to lay with the noble rites of
Masonry, stand forever as a pledge
of good will, unity and peace in our
midst."

lowed the oration, and at its close
Worshipful Grand Master Blum de
livered the following beautiful ora
tion:

Oration of G. M. Blum.
As Grand Master of Masons of

the State of Mississipi, I esteem ft
a great privilege to perform the sa-

cred function of laying the corner-
stone to this magnificent house of
worship erected to Jehovah, the God
of Israel and the God of Mankind.
I say sacred because to the broad
expansive and enlightened mind, it
reveals in symbolism the link that
forms a perpetual union between
Judaism; and Masonry.

Two thousand nine hundred " and
nine years ago Solomon of Israel
that monarch under whom the king-
dom of the Jews reached the zenith
of its glory. Representing the cur-

rent type of magnrnticence and wis-

dom of his times; stood upon Mount
Moriah with divine inspiration su-

perintending the construction of that
magnificent temple, the memory ot
which stands as a perpetual monu-
ment to the skill and ingenuity of
the Jewish builders; a shining ex-

ample of humility and self-abnegati-

of a race profoundly imbued
with the spirit of the Father of God
and the Brotherhood of Man.

The foundation stone upon which j

was ronnstructed the Masonic edi-

fice which wedded to Judaism, un-

like the temple, has never yielded to
the lapse of time the ruthless hand
of ignorance or the devastations of
wars. The Temple of Solomon, so
spacious antl magnificent and con-

structed bv so many artists, has
crumbled into dust.. Rebuilt by Ze- -

Just a few bargains in Real Estate
that will pay every Renter, Buyer
and Investor to look into. -

OPPORTUNITIES OPPORTUNITIES
AND S6.00

All widths from AAA to EEE

Sec Out Show Windows

Florsheim Shoe
4'

The shoe for service, every
pair guaranteed to give good q a p
service, per pair

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

108 pairs of Corona Colt Patent Shoes in But-

tons, Bluchers and Bals, all latest
styles, lasts and toes

DO YOU WANT A
HOME

Two blocks from car line,
at a bargain? House has 5
rooms, ami has tine yard
room. Iloue will be sold
at a bargain .and on good
terms, $joih 'price asked.

A SNAP.
A room house on large

lot; t has also two' barns.
large yard room, good loca-
tion: one block from the car
line: house has every con-
venience. Price. $3000: easy
payments, long terms. .

TAKE IT QUICK.
A large residence lot al-

most in the business heart
of the city. One of' the best
investments ever ottered.

EIGHTEEN PER CENT.
NET INVESTMENT.

.Four houses, pav-
ed sidewalks, has city water,
bouses comparativey new,
gotJ renters. To go dirt
cheap: good terms.

7 Rentg collected promptly.
Heal tstaie oecuniy. oee

$3.50$3.50 $3.50 $3.50

Guaranteed not to break through

I'

Ml
1 ft

i if

; 1

i.

, t
i
i

Leader
Weinberg

rubabcl in 570 B. C, it stood for
five centuries as a land-mar- k of Ju-
daism and Masonry. The lessons in-

culcated by the Masons at the build-
ing of the first temple found a safe
depository in the faithful breast ot
the custodians of the craft and the
tenets of Judaism, which linked to-

gether by common suffering and per-

secution, have survived the material
evidence of the operative art.

The Temple of Zerubabel, as well
as the temple reconstructed by He-

rod, have both yielded rto the de-

grading influences of barbarious

(Concluded on Fourth Page.)

See
Oar The

Winded Joe

Greenville, 1cMiss.


